
Lavitalebela, Ferretti 780



At a lenght of 24 meters, Lavitalebela offers a 

completely innovative layout; considering her 

internal details that guarantee ample space, she 

also presents refined finished in teak wood 

compared to the traditional cherry wood that is 

normally adopted for a yacht this size. 

The designers' decision to integrate the access 

ladder to the top deck within the wall structure of 

the yacht offers a continual visual solution from the 

rear deck facing the bow-thus enlarging the space 

dedicated to the conversation area featuring 

double sofa of contemporary design. 

Light colored finishes highlight the spirit of the boat, 

while large windows structures allow to live in close 

contact with the sea, rendering the Master cabin 

and the toilet area an environment of great 

elegance to enjoy in full contact with sea. Thanks 

to the introduction of the rear garage, covered in 

teak, Lavitalebela offers many opportunities to 

take advantage of the open space, giving an easy 

access to the sea.

8 Guests

Crew of 2
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SPECIFICATIONS

Length: 24.05 Meters 78.9 Feet 

Beam: 5.95 Meters 19.5 Feet 
Draft: 1.86 Meters 6.1 Feet 
Number of crew: 2
Built: 2009

Builder: Ferretti Yachts
Naval architect: Shipyard
Flag: Italian
Hull construction: GRP

Hull configuration: Planning hull
WiFi

Engines: 2 x 1660 Hp MTU 12V 2000 M92.

Generators : 2 (1-20000W, 1-5000W)
Cruising speed: 25
Fuel Consumption: 480 Lt/Hr
LCD TV 32" in saloon.

Bose Home Cinema system LIFESTYLE 18 (5 loudspeakers, 
subwoofer) in saloon.
LCD TV 15" - CD/DVD radio with 2 loudspeakers in Master 
cabin.

LCD TV 15" - CD radio with 2 loudspeakers in the VIP 
cabin.
CD radio with 2 loudspeakers in the galley.
LCD TV in lobby crew area. 
Satellite TV Navisat.

EQUIPMENT

ACCOMODATION

1 Mid-ship Owner suite with ensuite toilet with 
shower
1 Forward VIP double suite with ensuite toilet with 

shower
2 twin cabin, both with ensuite head and shower

1 crew cabin with 2 bunk beds and own toilet 

with shower

Tenders + toys: 3.60 mt Zodiac RIB 3,60m tender with 
4 stroke 30 Hp Honda outboard engine

WATER SPORTS
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Lavitalebela



Exterior Aft platform



Dining TableExterior



Cockpit ViewExterior



Interior Salon view



Interior Master Stateroom



Interior Toilet and shower box



Interior Twin stateroom



General Plans 4 Cabins


